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Background: Mitral septal annular velocity is usually increased in patients with Constrictive Pericarditis (CP) and higher than the lateral annular 
velocity. We hypothesized that the longitudinal strain of the lateral wall that is in contact with diseased pericardium is lower than that of the medial 
segments in CP. Our aim was to investigate the usefulness of the ratio of medial/lateral strain measurement in the differential diagnosis of CP from 
restrictive myocardial diseases.
Methods: A total of 45 patients (15 with CP, 15 with cardiac amyloidosis (CA) and 15 controls) were prospectively enrolled. The longitudinal strain 
was assessed by 2D Speckle Tracking Analysis from apical four chamber views using wall motion tracking software (Toshiba).
Results: Longitudinal basal septal (BS)/basal lateral (BL) strain ratios were 0.8±0.11, 1.3±0.51 and 0.6±0.31 in the control, CP and CA group. The 
longitudinal mid septal (MS)/ mid lateral (ML) strain ratios were 0.94±0.12, 1.5±0.91 and 0.85±0.56, in the three groups, respectively. See Table 1 
for strain values.
Conclusion: The longitudinal strain of the lateral wall was lower than that of the septal wall in CP while the reverse was true in control and 
CA. Therefore, the medial/lateral ratio of longitudinal strain in CP group was higher than that in normal group or amyloid group. The differential 
longitudinal strain assessment by Speckle Tracking Echocardiography can be valuable in differentiating CP from restrictive diseases.
Table 1. Longitudinal strain values 
Control
group
Constrictive
Pericarditis group
Cardiac
Amyloid
group
P value
(b/w CP and CA)
Longitudinal
Strain BS
-13.6±2.2 -15.5±3.4 -5.25±3.7 < 0.0001*
Longitudinal
Strain BL
-17.04±1.8 -12.9±5.1 -8.45±4.1 0.0231*
Longitudinal
Strain MS
-19.56±2.1 -17.6±4.9 -10.35±5.4 0.0002*
Longitudinal
Strain ML
-21.00±2.7 -13.31±4.9 -13.49±6.5 NS
Longitudinal
Strain BS/BL
0.8±0.1 1.3±0.5 0.6±0.3 0.0002*
Longitudinal
Strain MS/ML
0.94±0.1 1.5±0.9 0.85±0.5 0.0302*
